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Numerous potential technology advances have been identified and evaluated tha t  
provide s ignif icant  mission enabling and mission enhancing features to  a wide 
variety of mid L / D  AOTVs. In th i s  paper, those advances associated with propulsion 
subsystems will be highlighted. 
INTRODUCTION 
Si gni f i  cant performance benefits can be real i zed via aerodynamic braking and/or 
aerodynamic maneuvering on return from higher a1 t i tude orb i t s  t o  low Earth o rb i t ,  
Reference 1-5. This approach substantially reduces the mission propellant require- 
ments by using the aerodynamic drag, D ,  to  brake the vehicle to  near c ircular  velo- 
c i ty  and the aerodynamic l i f t ,  L ,  to  null out accumulated errors as well as change 
the orbital  inclination to  tha t  required for  rendezous with the Space Shuttle 
Orbiter. A study has been completed where broad concept evaluations were performed 
and the technology requirements and sens i t iv i t i e s  for  aeroassisted OTV's over a 
range of vehicle hypersonic L/D from 0.75 to 1.5 were systematically identified and 
assessed. The aeroassisted OTV i s  capable of evolving from an i n i t i a l  delivery only 
system to  one eventual ly capable of supporting manned roundtri p missions to  geo- 
synchronous orbi t .  Concept screening has been conducted on numerous configurations 
spanning the L / D  = 0.75 to 1.5 range, and several with a t t rac t ive  features have been 
identified.  
In i t i a l  payload capability has been evaluated for  a baseline of deli very to  
G E O ,  s ix  hour polar, and Molniya (12 hours x 63.4") orbi ts  with return and recovery 
of the AOTV a t  L E O .  Evolutionary payload requirements that  have been assessed 
include a GEO servicing mission (6K up  and 2K return) and a manned GEO mission (14K 
roundtri p )  . 
AOTV Performance 
Previous studies,  References 3 and 4, have considered only missions from LEO to  
Geosynchronous orb i t  and return. In th i s  study, missions were defined t o  higher 
i ncl i nation orbi t s  , where an aeromaneuvering vehicle was expected to  become more 
a t t rac t ive  due to i t s  ab i l i t y  to  provide orbi ta l  plane change. 
Performance studies have been conducted for  return of mid L / D  vehicles from 
G E O ,  5 x GEO,  and 6-hour Polar c ircular  orbi ts .  Steering laws have been employed 
that  include constant deceleration cruise a t  the overshoot and undershoot bounds, 
and constant bank angle cruise. Orbital plane change obtained i s  summarized in 
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Figure 1 ,  where i t  i s  shown tha t  plane change capabi 1 i t y  increases with hypersonic 
L / D  and entry velocity (maximum for  the 5 x GEO return) for  a specif ic  steering 
law. The 90" bank angle provides the maximum plane change. 
The insensi t ivi ty  of an L/D = 1.5 AOTV t o  variations from the nominal in the 
atmosphere densi ty  or to  errors  i n  the apriori estimate of the drag coefficient have 
been evaluated by personnel from NASA JSC and are i l lus t ra ted  in Figure 2.  
Configuration Development 
Several classes of configurations ex is t  that  meet the hypersonic performance 
requirements . Thse include axi symmetri c and el  1 i p t i  cal cross section cones, bi - 
conics, cone cylinders and arbi t rary bodies. Generally, the sphere cones are too 
long to  meet the length constraint and package the required propellant tanks and 
pay1 oads . Arbitrary bodies are general ly  geometrical l y  more complex than necessary 
for  th i s  aeromaneuver vehicle and exhibit  poor propel 1 ant tank packaging efficiency. 
Biconic and cone cylinders were selected for  t h i s  study because they were the 
best compromise on LID and packaging efficiency; there i s  a large aerodynamic and 
design data base; the basic maneuvering concept has been f l i g h t  proven for  th i s  
class of vehicles. This concept was thoroughly evaluated for  the planetary aero- 
capture mission and presents a feasible ,  we1 1 characterized, solution. 
The aerodynamic configuration selected must: 1 ) meet the external dimensional 
constraints of the launch vehicle, and 2)  provide packaging room for  the propellant 
tanks and other subsystems so tha t  the launch configuration w i t h  tanks fu l l  meets 
the launch vehicle center-of-mass requirement and the entry configuration w i t h  tanks 
empty meets the center-of-mass requirement to  trim the vehicle a t  the desired angle 
of attack during the aeromaneuver. The desired angle of attack i s  obtained by 
placing the entry center-of-mass a t  the AOTV center-of-pressure location for  that  
angle-of-attack. The selected angle of attack for  the baseline vehicles will be 
that  for  which L / D  i s  a maximum, thus insuring maximum plane change capabili ty for  
the vehicle. 
The aerodynamic configurations of mid L / D  AOTV's evolved from review of an 
existing computational aerodynamic data base supplemented with additional calcula- 
t ions.  The i n i t i a l  data base consisted of existing flow f i e ld  calculations for  a f t  
frustum angles down to 4" and the AMOOS resul ts  for  frustum angles of 0 and l/ZO. 
This data base was supplemented w i t h  new HABP, Reference 8, calculations for  a 
frustum angle of 2". 
The ef fec t  of increased nose length or  increased vehicle length on increasing 
the vehicle hypersonic L / D  i s  i l l u s t r a t ed  in Figure 3. Note the large ef fec t  tha t  
increased nose length makes. 
For packaging or aerodynamic reasons, a fu l l  nose bend, cn, may not be desir-  
able. The effect  of lesser  nose bend on (L/D)rnax i s  also i l lus t ra ted  i n  Figure 3. 
Several major configuration classes are possible by employing different  staging 
techniques. Single stage vehicles were evaluated recently, References 1 ,  3 and 4, 
where the propellant tanks are enclosed within the AOTV and the en t i re  vehicle makes 
the round t r i p .  Stage and-a-half vehicles,AMOS, Reference 6 ,  9 ,  MOTV, Reference 7 ,  
have been evaluated and were shown to  offer  payload delivery and cost advantages 
over the single stage vehicles. Two-stage vehicles have been evaluated and shown to 
offer  payload delivery advantages. Specific configurations employing each of the 
above stagi ng techniques have been evaluated. 
For the single stage vehicles, propulsion stage packaging trends have been 
evaluated t o  determine vehicle center of mass poss ib i l i t ies  for  combinations o f  
total  vehicle length, Lv, and nose length, L n .  Two propulsion stages were used; 
one representing an extremely short stage, (u t i l i zes  torroidal oxygen t a n k )  arid one 
representing probably the longest stage possible (spherical tanks).  Using these 
resul t s ,  in combination with the parametric center of pressure locations, t h r e e  
configurations were defined, Figure 4, that  span the range of L / D  from 13,75 t o  1 ,,5 
for  further evaluation. 
MAJOR FACTORS FOR IMPROVING MID LID PAYLOAD DELIVERY PERFORMANCI! 
The performance capability of a mid L / D  AOTV can now be enhanced considerably 
by combining many of the effects  that  incrementally improve performance o f  the  AOTV 
into one vehicle. The improvements can be categorized into: 1)  those tlwt f a l l  w-l th- 
in current state-of-the-art ,  and 2 )  those that  resul t  from improvements i n  s t a t e - o f -  
the-ar t ,  and are summarized in Figure 5. 
Considering a l l  of these e f fec ts ,  a representative idea1 Geosynchronous 
delivery vehicle was defined for evaluation, Figure 6. 
PROPULSION SUBSYSTEM TECHNOLOGY ADVANCES 
As part of the Advanced OTV Propulsion System Program currently underway, 
improvements in specif ic  impulse for  LOX-H fueled engines are projected t o  reach ? 480 t o  490 seconds, References 10, 11 and 2 .  The potential improverne~?t i~ AOTV 
payload delivery capability i s  i l lus t ra ted  for G E O  and Polar delivery in Figure 7 .  
Note that  the payoff for  increased specific impulse i s  about 60-65 pounds o f  ~ a y l n a d  
for  each second or specific impulse improvement. 
The advantage of variable mixture ra t io  ( M R )  operation t o  maximize the specific 
impulse of a throttable engine was ident i f ied,  Reference 10. In addition, illcrease 
of the mixture r a t io  reduces the size of the hydrogen tank by one foot fc r  the  65K 
STS and 1.8 fee t  for the lOOK STS a t  only a small loss of payload d e l i v c ~ r j ~ c ~ p a b i l i t y  
The wide range of engine s ize and thrust 1 eve1 possi bil i  t i e s  have been iclenti - 
f ied ,  Reference 10. The packaging advantages and the shorter (hence l i ghterj 
vehicles that  resul t  from use of m u 1  t i p l e  small engines have been eval u d t e d ,  One to 
six engines, providing a total  thrust  of 15,000 lbs ,  and man-rating requirements have 
been considered. The resul ts  of th i s  AOTV-engine weight trade are summdrized i n  
Figure 8 where i t  i s  seen that  for  a representative Mid L / D  AOTV, s ix  engines res8i t 
i n  nearly a 5 foot shorter and 260 lbs l ighter  vehicle. 
Some of the AOTV configuration-engine location interactions that  were f o m d  a r e  
summarized in Figure 9. 
S E V E R A L  ATTRACTIVE MID L / D  AOTVs 
Examples of several configuration classes were evaluated including bclth single 
and mu1 tip1 e stage vehi cles , unmanned del i  very and manned vehi cl es . Exampl es of  
these configurations employing some growth technology are i l lus t ra ted  i n  Ficjures ?C 
and  11 and the i r  primary features enumerated. 
F l  ight performance and payload del ivery sens i t iv i t i e s  across the m-I d i l D  raricri.. 
f o r  a single stage AOTV are summarized in Figure 1 2 .  The incremental increase i r  
payload delivery capabili ty,  given a reduction in vehicle dry weight, or a n  incrzsse 
i n  vehicle LID i s  i  1 lustrated for vehicles a t  b o t h  ends of the mid L / D  range, The 
f t~crerrevta? loss of payload deli very capability i s  i l lus t ra ted  for  each degree of 
plane change generated propulsively in the i n i t i a l  mission o rb i t .  Note the large 
d i  fferences i n  the e f fec t  of incremental L / D  on payload delivery capabili ty,  W P/1./ A L J D ,  betweer! the G E O  and 6 hr po la r  delivery missions. 
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ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY PAYOFFS 
A detailed review of the current state-of-the-art  in the various technology and 
su5systems areas was conducted to  serve as a baseline point of departure for t h i s  
s t , ~ c l j .  Technology advancement possi bi 1 i  t i e s  identified in numerous recent studies 
ol' O T V ,  4QTV, SDV, and STS were reviewed. These resul ts  are compared with our i n -  
hcuse d a t a  base and parameters selected tha t  represent improvements due to nominal 
es7ected growth resulting from normal funding of these technology areas. A number of 
t'riese imarovements resulting in from 10 t o  70% reduction of subsystem weight are 
sidi?,narized i r i  Figure 13. Other improvements include such items as increase of 
~ 3 x i m u m  operating temperature of the thermal protection system elements and increased 
con f idence i n the i~ypersoni c aerodynamic characteri s t i  cs . 
'iar-inus ?.ecl?nl'ques ex is t  for ranking the technology benefits. The method 
s;iected for th i s  study i s  as follows: given a subsystem weight reduction or other 
perfor-;?aj-lce improvement possi bil i ty ,  the e f fec t  on increased payload weight was 
d~ i;ernu ned a r a  t h i s  payload gain was converted t o  a customer cost benefit ,  given a 
r Je r "  c 3 l ?el i tery cost to G E O  of $8000 per I b .  The mid L / D  AOTV payload del i very 
s e n s i  t i v ?  t-ies of Figure 12 have been combined with the delivery cost and the sub- 
system w e j g h t  reduction poss ib i l i t ies  t o  generate the resul ts  summarized i n  Figure 14 
f o r  she 35 "t and OH-3 delivery vehicles. Note that  the 38 f t  single stage vehicle 
has very a ~ f f e r e n t  technology payoffs from the small OH-3 staged vehicle. 
P d d i  I;.; esnal technology advance benefits are summarized in Figure 15 for  b o t h  
vleili c i  es , Aerodynamic uncertainties due t o  viscous and rarefaction effects  wi 1 l 
?x i  s t  and  cou ld  amount t o  as much as +0 . I  of L/D. This uncertainty requi res a 
,rope' 1 a r t  contingency which in turn ';recreases the payload delivery capabi 1 i 
V Ir yh c vehicles have typically flown i n i t i a l l y  with a safety margin in the thermal 
7rsCecrior1 system o f  as much as 25%. This t ranslates  into a very large payload loss 
e r c  hence cost benefit i f  i t  i s  decreased or eliminated) for  the 38 f t  delivery 
is' i - r  : i c i e  - a much smaller e f fec t  for the OH-3 vehicle due to  i t s  much smaller s i ze ,  
117 the  Gh&C subsystem area, the ab i l i t y  t o  obtain aerodynamic plane change i s  tralas- 
' a t ea  i n t g  payload gain and hence customer cost benefit .  The value of an "optimum" 
j ~ ; d a . ~ r , r ?  s j s t ~ ~ m  that  has been selected because i t  i s  capable of obtaining the most 
~e~oc ly f i an i  c p'l ane change from a gjven vehicle configuration i s  i l lus t ra ted  for  one 
degree o r  incremental plane change. The value of an "adaptive" guidance system that  
":as t h e  capability of updating during the early portion of entry i s  i l lus t ra ted  for  
2ach aciclf-tional one degree of plane change tha t  can be generated. The ef fec t  of 
ercoun t e r i ~ g  t3 30% density shear (pocket) similar t o  t h a t  experienced by a recent 
ST5 f i iglat  has been demonstrated to  have no  e f fec t  on vehicle with L / D  = 1 , s  b u t  to 
!qa "9 a srra? l effect  on a vehicle with L / D  = 0 .6 .  
C O N C L U D I N G  REMARKS 
lb,e major conclusions of th i s  study include the following: 
Use a+ mid L / D  AOTV provides s ignif icant  aerodynamic plane change capa- 
b j i i t y  and  control authority over trajectory dispersions and off nominal 
a tvos~heres .  
s All mid L/D AOTV enabling technology i s  ready today. 
Substantial performance improvements and hence cost  benef i t  can be o b t a i n e d  
by developing enhancing technologies. 
Six f ixed ,  low th ru s t  (F 2000 t o  3000 1 b )  , advanced expander, LOX-hydrogel? 
engines operating a t  a MR>6.0 o f f e r  a t t r a c t i v e  packaging p o s s i b i l i t i e s .  
o Manned mission t o  GEO with delivery of one ton payload i s  possible with t h e  
65K STS, mid LID AOTV, an advanced cryofueled engine and 1 ightweight ASE 
(3000 I b s ) .  
o Delivery of very long payloads (45 f t )  i s  possible by use of very shor t  
AOTVs with drop tank. 
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